EU Circular Economy Consultation
Commentary Paper from the North London Waste Authority (NLWA), UK
Précis of key points
The North London Waste Authority’s (NLWA’s) key points are shown in text boxes
below, supported by body text. However, in summary our key points are:











Different member states will have different aspirations in relation to the
circular economy and there will be differences depending upon geographic
area – urban versus rural for example. A new package of measures needs to
be sufficiently flexible to accommodate this variability.
There will be a need for standardised reporting methodologies to measure
progress.
Financing should feed through the system. The costs that are borne by
organisations such as NLWA dealing with waste at the end of the process
need to be thrust at least in part back up the pipe to the parties benefitting
from the up-pipe pre-waste economic activity.
However, the end of the pipe isn’t the place to start developing the circular
economy. Setting higher recycling targets for example is not the way to start
developing the circular economy. It is important to resist the ‘quick fix’ option
by focussing on waste.
In developing a circular economy approach there may need to be a change to
expectations and delivery of domestic waste collection. A perceived
entitlement to a free weekly collection service for all materials for example will
inevitably lead to leakages from the circular system.
However, an appropriate focus on pre-waste activities, recycling and
composting will ensure that the residual waste which is left for waste
managers is unrecyclable rubbish from which most value can be obtained by
extracting energy (and reducing the use of irreplaceable fossil fuels). There is
a role therefore in the transition and implementation of a circular economy for
energy-from-waste and this needs to be recognised in the process.

1.

Introduction and context

1.1

This paper provides a comment on the Commission’s proposals regarding the
circular economy from the perspective of a municipal waste disposal authority. The
paper is supplementary to our questionnaire response which is submitted alongside
it.

1.2

Within the ‘take, make, dispose’ linear model of consumption NLWA is clearly at the
end of the line. NLWA is a disposal authority, established by UK legislation with
responsibility for disposing of the local authority collected waste brought to us by
seven constituent borough councils in London. Established in the mid 1980s we
were established with no statutory responsibility for recycling let alone any statutory
responsibility for encouraging reuse or assisting in the transition to a circular
economy. However, our perspective as the second largest waste authority in the UK
(responsible for helping the north London boroughs dispose of almost 850,000
tonnes of local authority collected waste per year); as a long standing member of the
Association of Cities and Regions for Recycling and Sustainable Resource
Management (ACR+) and as an organisation with a comprehensive waste prevention
programme, is that we recognise the importance of the need to transition to a circular
economy and we consider that we and other authorities can play a part in this
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process, alongside businesses, NGOs, legislators (both European and national) and
consumers.
Table 1. NLWA’s statutory responsibilities
North London Waste Authority has the following statutory duties:
1.
 To arrange the disposal of waste collected by the seven north
London boroughs (Barnet, Camden, Enfield, Hackney, Haringey,
Islington and Waltham Forest)
2.



To provide places at which people resident in the area may
deposit their household waste and for the disposal of waste so
deposited. (Reuse and Recycling Centres - RRCs)

3.



To store and dispose of abandoned vehicles.

1.3

NLWA also has a range of additional powers in relation to wastes management in the
area including the power to make RRCs additionally available on a chargeable basis
for the deposit of commercial or other controlled waste. In addition NLWA has the
power to direct the waste collection authorities in its area to collect waste in a manner
which will facilitate reprocessing or recycling.

2.

The case for transition to a circular economy

2.1

We do not wish to reiterate all of the points made comprehensively by the Ellen
McArthur Foundation in reports such as ‘Growth Within: A Circular Economy Vision
for a Competitive Europe’ i or at the Commission’s ‘Closing the Loop’ stakeholder
conference on 25 Juneii. However, particularly from a local authority perspective we
see the move to a circular economy as being driven by:


Increasing resource scarcity and on the counter side to this, rising
material values in the long term. Rising material values potentially offer
an opportunity for us in local government to retain the intrinsic value of
products for a second, third and maybe even a fourth use prior to
recycling (ideally at a local level to retain that value locally). However, the
structural systems within which we operate in local government do not
make it easy for us to completely valorise the circular approach e.g. the
savings in waste disposal costs may be all that is captured by a waste
disposal authority through multiple product use of a piece of furniture (for
example) by the waste department in a local authority, but any
unemployment benefit savings, or other social benefits, may accrue to
entirely separate public sector organisations. Furthermore, rising material
and product values and different approaches to measuring the benefits of
a circular systems approach may change that analysis. NLWA for
example has already been investigating different approaches to
measuring the impact of our waste prevention programme, so that we not
only capture the waste disposal cost savings but additionally measure
some of the social and environmental benefits too. Such discrepancies
need to be considered for a successful transition to a circular economy.



Market volatility and reliance on imports, which in turn could put a
constraint on sustainable development, will also drive us to a more
circular approach within the EU e.g. setting up dismantling, repair and re-
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manufacture locally. There will need to be a balance between continuing
open trade with non-EU countries and improvements in Europe’s resource
security.


Increasing scarcity of disposal capacity across Europe generally and
the increasing cost of landfill tax particularly in the UK.



The economic and particularly job opportunities that a circular
economy model can provide will also be a powerful incentive and driver
for change. The case is well made that a circular economy model will
create more jobs in the future. The report, entitled “The circular revolution”
from Imperial College London for example (June 2015) iii estimates that
175,000 jobs will be created by the circular economy in the UK,
amounting to almost 10% of UK unemployment, with particular
opportunities for growth from plastics recycling. However, it will be
necessary for any impact assessments about the benefits of the circular
economy from a job creation perspective to also be clear about where the
cost of these jobs will fall (i.e. producers/customers or
government/taxpayers) so that a net social benefit (or an over-riding
environmental benefit) can be demonstrated. This may require a new
Industry Policy if these new industries are to be created in Europe.



Technology and innovation will also assist in the development of
dematerialisation and the sharing economy. Mobile apps and websites
which enable consumers to valorise their assets such as
www.theguardianhomeexchange.co.uk which allows home owners to
swap houses for a holiday and Just Park (www.justpark.com) which
enables people with parking space at home to make it available for others
to park, will enhance and encourage the development of the sharing
economy. As a local authority we can have a role in encouraging
residents to use these approaches to waste less and save money in the
process, subject to appropriate funding and performance measurement
regimes being introduced.

2.2

Others are better placed than NLWA to further make the case for the circular
economy at a macro-economic level, but from a local authority perspective we can
see the merit in circular principles that move us from wasteful resource use towards
keeping products and materials at their highest value for as long as possible. There
are advantages of moving towards this model, not least because in a time of austerity
following the economic crisis and even greater fiscal restraint in the public sector
public money spent on increasingly costly waste disposal may be better spent on
more worthwhile matters. There are other advantages too of moving towards a
circular economy which are also increasingly persuasive. The remainder of this paper
outlines some of the challenges of transition from a local authority perspective and
raises some key considerations which we would like to see the Commission take into
account in developing its new package of measures.

3.

Key considerations and principles

3.1

As an organisation at the end of the ‘take, make, dispose’ economy one of the key
issues for us is concern that the challenges of implementing a circular economy will
result in a focus on ‘end of pipe’ solutions simply because they may be simpler to
introduce. It would be all too easy to suggest a move to a 70% recycling target as an
example, but this is surely starting at the wrong end of the supply chain. It would in
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our view be much more productive to look at product design for disassembly (i.e.
reducing the amount of material we as waste managers have to deal with) rather
than focussing on making us do more with the material we are provided with. It may
be that the two approaches go hand in hand, but we are concerned that simply
because of the complexity of ‘pre-waste’ actions that the circular economy agenda is
transitioned to a focus on waste at the end of the process. We would therefore
suggest that the priority for developing a circular economy should be to improve the
system before material reaches the bin rather than focus on regulating the contents
or actions of the material remaining.
NLWA Comment 1.
It is important to resist the ‘quick fix’ option by focussing on
waste. The end of the pipe isn’t the place to start developing the
circular economy.
There may well be a requirement to take further action on waste in the future, but we
do not consider that this should be a focus of the new package now.
3.2

In addition to the need to consider and intervene to create the circular economy at
the right point in the ‘take, make, dispose’ chain of activity NLWA also considers that
it will be important early on to consider how the financial burdens resulting from the
‘take, make, dispose’ approach are adjusted to best effect to stimulate circularity. The
costs of wastes management for example, at the end of the ‘take, make dispose’
system are currently not borne by those in the pre-waste system who benefit from the
‘up-pipe’ economic activity. The exception being (to a varied extent) those products
for which producer responsibility legislation has been implemented. We consider that
the costs that are borne by organisations such as NLWA need to be thrust at least in
part back up the pipe to the parties benefitting from the ‘up-pipe’ economic activity.
For example deposit payments that we could access in proportion to materials
needing disposal.
NLWA Comment 2.
The costs that are borne by organisations such as NLWA
need to be thrust at least in part back up the pipe to the
parties benefitting from the ‘up-pipe’ economic activity.

3.3

A lack of proper accounting for the full costs of waste management is therefore
another key consideration. Waste managers need to be properly paid for managing
waste and the true cost should be clearly visible to the waste producer, be that the
householder or manufacturer. At least in the UK, the householder doesn’t see the
true cost of waste management impacting on their finances and the true value of
materials that may be disposed isn’t accounted for in disposal pricing policy either. If
the cost of disposal was more inclusive and therefore higher and visible to the
producer this would also drive the transition to a circular economy model. The
consumer needs to be aware of the costs of disposal so that when they come to the
decision point regarding where to place something they no longer need - for re-use,
recycling or disposal they should realise the consequences of that decision. Local
authorities typically average out the cost of disposal so that those who don’t recycle
or reuse currently don’t realise the financial consequences of that decision. A move
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to a more laissez-faire approach to wastes management based upon a perceived
entitlement to a free weekly collection service for all materials (for example) will
inevitably lead to leakages from the circular system. Bringing money into play
through charging (for example) would ensure that not only are the costs of picking up
material with a relatively limited value covered by new income but would also provide
a stronger economic incentive for consumers of materials to move towards a more
circular approach.
3.4

If ‘up-pipe’ changes are not implemented and waste authorities do not receive new
additional funds, it is likely that financial needs will limit re-use and recycling activity.

3.5

It should also be noted that in a successful circular economy, if waste authorities only
receive what remains after producers’ effective reclamation of their products, it is not
at all realistic for any significant recycling targets to be imposed on local government.
NLWA Comment 3.
More inclusive and visible costing of waste management would
help to drive the move to a circular economy.

3.6

Another fundamental consideration for us is the value of material and products
available to the parties involved in reuse and remanufacture. Material and products
really have to have a value after first use if the circular economy is to come into being
(or alternatively as mentioned above the cost of disposal has to be higher to drive the
transition). However, we don’t have the tools to interfere with the market to force this
value shift and imposing additional costs on the EU economy will make it globally
uncompetitive. So it will be a difficult to achieve in a market economy, unless the cost
of virgin materials and first use products becomes so high as to force the transition.
NLWA Comment 4.
The value of materials (component parts and products) really
has to be available to the parties involved in reuse and
remanufacture to counteract the current limited value of second
life products and materials. Hypothecation of support is also
required. Perhaps this could be developed through extended
producer responsibility?

3.7

An example of where the lack of appropriate financial drivers in the system is failing
to incentivise a more circular approach is evidenced by the forthcoming closure of a
reuse hotline (telephone line) in London. This pan-London service which allowed
residents to telephone the same number from anywhere in the capital to arrange for
a collection of bulky items for reuse by the nearest or most appropriate third sector
organisation is closing next month due to lack of finance. It will instead be replaced
by a fragmented system where individual authorities or groups of authorities can
afford/justify the need for a localised phone line. The result will be multiple phone
lines for reuse across the capital resulting in a more patchy service for reuse
collections and potentially a conflict of messages across the different areas.

3.8

In addition, another key consideration must also be the challenge of implementation
across multiple member states. For a fully functioning circular economy there will
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need to be global buy-in. We know from the work on climate change that
orchestrating a global response to such key environmental challenges is very difficult
to achieve but there may be things to learn from how negotiating targets and action
on climate change has been tackled. There will be economies of scale by working
Europe wide with, for example, the potential to develop more local European
processing facilities and repair operations rather than transporting material to the
other side of the globe. However, we are unsure if there is any evidence that the
proximity of secondary materials production facilities to the potential markets that
could use them (i.e. in the EU) actually incentivises the use of these materials.
3.9

The following sections of this paper raise some more detailed additional comments
about the practical implementation of the package.

4

Practical considerations

4.1

As a waste authority NLWA works within the policy context established by the
European Waste Framework Directive and its enshrined principle of the waste
hierarchy. The Directive introduces this five-step hierarchy where prevention is the
best option, followed by preparing for reuse, recycling and other forms of recovery.
Disposal being the least preferred option, as described in the figure below.

Figure 1. The waste hierarchy

Recycling
Recovery
Disposal

Least preferred

Preparing for Re-use

Most preferred

Prevention

Source: Waste Framework Directive (2008/98/EC), Article 3iv
4.2

Along with its seven constituent borough councils NLWA has an agreed joint waste
strategy which commits the partners to working towards a 50% recycling target by
2020 in line with current Directive requirements. However, we have also been
working on an extensive waste prevention programme incorporating both
encouragement of waste avoidance as well as increased levels of reuse. Further
details of our last three year’s work in prevention and recyclingv are available here.
(http://www.nlwa.gov.uk/docs/authority-meetings-and-reports/appendix-a1---frominterim-need-assessment---phase-2-consultation-issue-3.pdf)
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NLWA Comment 5.
A key question for us is whether the Commission considers the waste hierarchy is
still fit for purpose in a new economic framework of the circular economy?
4.3

NLWA’s view is that a resource hierarchy might be more appropriate than a waste
hierarchy in a circular economy i.e. a move to a hierarchy which takes account of, for
example, the land, carbon and material footprint. NLWA would urge the Commission
to reconsider the waste hierarchy. However, if the hierarchy is not reconsidered then
it would be appropriate to consider where the circular economy approach sits within
the current waste hierarchy – possibly straddling reuse and recycling, and
incorporating avoidance as well. Energy generation would also have to be
considered, but our initial view is that the various forms of energy generation from
waste are necessary to support the move to a circular economy, but that energy
generation is not an integral part of it in its purest form. However, energy recovery is
clearly preferable to landfill, so clearly has a significant role to play for many years to
come, and will always be a preferable treatment for materials for which there is no
further economic use. Clearly recovering energy from waste also has benefits in
terms of European energy security too.

4.4

If a resource hierarchy is adopted instead of a waste hierarchy then this would
require a different approach to measurement than currently employed. In our
response to the Environmental Food and Rural Affairs (EFRA) Committee Inquiry on
Waste Management in England (May 2014), NLWA argued that Government in
England may want to consider moving to a carbon metric as in Scotland or a
measurement regime which is similar to the Mayor of London’s Greenhouse Gas
Emissions Standard for measuring progress on waste management issues. Such an
approach could work alongside tonnage-based measurements and indeed the
tonnage information would be required to calculate the carbon impacts anyway.

4.5

We argued in our response to the EFRA Committee vi that a broader scoped
approach to measurement would recognise the environmental benefits which may be
achieved by recycling materials which may not be a priority in tonnage terms but
which in the context of environmental improvements could be more valuable to
prioritise for recycling. The introduction and wider use of a carbon metric would
potentially aid in focussing the prevention, reuse and recycling of waste with the
greatest environmental impact. However, further work would be required to
understand the implication of this and if such a scheme was to be introduced there
should be enough lead time to enable authorities to align themselves with this
methodology.

4.6

At a local and very practical level a resource hierarchy would be initially difficult to
adjust to and monitor against, but we are already finding difficulties with the purely
tonnage driven metric enshrined in the waste hierarchy when we translate it to a local
level and to some sectors of the material chain. We have heard the packaging
industry in the UK quote the example of the unintended consequences of requiring all
packaging to be recyclable for example. A wrapper for parmesan cheese reportedly
contains seven types of plastic and it’s not recyclable. However, if this cheese was
required to be wrapped in a single polymer which could be recycled, to achieve the
same levels of product preservation would require double the thickness of polymer of
the current packaging. The waste hierarchy in this instance drives us towards a
solution which may not be the most appropriate in overall resource management
terms as food waste is such a significant issue that must be balanced against
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packaging use. Another example is the PET pots and trays used for ready meals.
These are easily recycled, but provide a poor barrier to oxygen which means that the
food products within the pots and trays have to be chilled, thus using energy in
product distribution and storage. There is another plastic product available, EPO4,
which is a better oxygen barrier which would not require chilling, and which would
therefore provide a longer shelf life, both in-store and at home, potentially leading to
less food waste and energy use in storage. However, this product is not recyclable,
(but could of course be burnt in an energy-from-waste facility to generate energy and
possibly heat).
4.7

The legislative framework is in favour of the linear model of ‘take, make, dispose’. We
expect this will need to change if we are to move effectively to a circular economy
approach. The new legislative framework will also have to allow a life cycle analysis
approach to justify exceptions to the concept of circularity because, as above,
insisting on recyclability and closed loops may not deliver the best overall
environmental outcome in all cases.
NLWA Comment 6.
A second issue is the definition of waste and whether the current definition that
is used at an EU level and translated to member state’s own legislation will
continue to be fit for purpose as we transition to a circular economy model?

4.8

Dame Ellen McArthur discussed the various circles within the circular economy in her
presentation to the Commission’s conference on 25 June 2015. In this she talks
about the preferred approach being to retain the whole value of a product by initially
giving it a second use, e.g. a table being used again by another owner, and only then
downgrading its use to chipboard to be made into another product and then again to
particle board and finally to disposal with energy recovery. In other words she
describes decreasing value cycles for a product as it moves through the circular
economy loop, with the goal being to retain the highest value use in the first instance
and for the longest possible period.

4.9

Waste represents foregone potential so in a circular economy where we are seeking
to maximise the potential of products and resources, defining something as waste
immediately strikes it back into the end of the linear model approach. In order to
stimulate maximum levels of reuse, i.e. retained value, it may be appropriate and
necessary to reconsider the definition of waste and whether by defining materials as
waste we are immediately putting up a barrier to the extension of product life and the
development of the circular economy. However, there are risks of reinterpreting the
definitions that we use in the linear economic model and then applying them to
circular economy thinking. In our response to a discussion paper on clarifying the
applications of the definition of waste to reuse and repair activities from the
Department for Environment, Food and Rural Affairs in England NLWA made the
following comments about the risks of changing the definition of waste, but was
supportive of greater clarity regarding interpretation. The application of linear
economic model thinking and definitions to a new circular economy model needs to
be considered carefully too. Any changes to definitions to make them more
appropriate to circular economy thinking should be done so as to deliver change but
guard against abuse and environmental harm at the same time.
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Figure 2 - Clarifying the applications of the definition of waste to reuse and
repair activities - Discussion paper (Department for Environment, Food and
Rural Affairs) – Extract from the North London Waste Authority Response,
applicable January 2015vii








NLWA is broadly supportive of any discussions that aim to clarify the
interpretation of the definition of waste and welcomes the suggestion for
greater clarity on its application.
However, any suggestion of changes to the definition of waste itself could
increase the risk of illegal trade, i.e. there is a risk of opening up the reuse
market to illegal trade in what used to be waste, especially with regards to
Waste Electrical and Electronic Equipment (WEEE).
The Authority also takes this opportunity to highlight the need for regulatory
control and enforcement, lack of which can deeply damage the reputation of
the reuse and repair sector. Therefore any discussions about the
interpretation of definition of waste should not result in greater risks for
example as a result of potentially hazardous products and hazardous waste
no longer being subject to the appropriate regulatory controls.
The Authority would like the discussions to result in greater consistency in
the application of the definition of waste to reuse and repair processes for all
those involved in reuse and repair activity, i.e. consistent interpretation of the
regulations across all those involved in providing reuse and repair services.
Greater consistency of interpretation should also assist Government in its
role in ensuring that resources are managed in as environmentally and
socially effective ways as possible as greater consistency of interpretation
will assist with measurement and thus ensure that the positive impacts of
reuse and repair are fully captured.

4.10

Therefore, whilst we consider it may be necessary to reconsider our definitions and
interpretations of waste in the new circular economy, a thorough consideration of
the implications of change should be carried out before doing so.

4.11

Aligned with this definitional point for waste is the fact that there is a lack of EUwide quality standards for recycled materials. The end-of-waste criteria that have
been developed have generally been developed over a number of years and
countries such as the UK have additionally put in place end of waste protocols for a
limited number of materials. This can lead to situations where a material is
classified as ‘non waste’ in one country, but then becomes waste when it is
exported, so there is a need for greater consistency. However, we also need to
ensure that in the drive for more material and products to be recovered that we
don’t move towards the lowest common denominator in secondary materials and
product standards. There should at least be a regime of data management and
reporting that reflects the additional quality and benefits that may be secured in
relevant Member States.
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NLWA Comment 7.
A third key issue for NLWA is to understand the role that energy plays within
circular economy thinking and targets. It will be important for the Commission to
be clear about the role that EfW plays in treating the waste that comes out from
the inevitable imperfections and the LCA-based exceptions to the circular
economy.
4.12

Energy recovery including energy-from-waste (EfW) and the use of bio-fuels will
have to play a role in supporting the circular economy for non-reusable and nonrecyclable waste. In particular energy recovery which has R1 status is also not
classified as waste disposal under the Waste Framework Directive so this could
have an even greater contribution.

4.13

It will be important for the Commission to be clear about the role that EfW plays
treating the waste that comes out from the imperfect circular economy. Our view is
that EfW has an important role to play, particularly during the transition stage to a
circular economy and once it is established for those materials that are left over or
are too expensive to reuse or recycle. There may be instances where EfW is the
most appropriate solution, for example, for treating materials of low quality which
may not be suitable for recycling and serve only to contaminate higher quality
recyclate. If a circular economy is working reasonably well it would be wrong to ban
or restrict EfW for disposal authorities at the end of the pipe. What’s left is likely to
be worthless or expensive to recycle; therefore it will be important not to penalise a
very helpful production of energy. Similarly it would not serve the development of
the circular economy well to adopt a landfill tax type of approach to drive the circular
economy by banning energy-from-waste or increasing its cost or requiring
expensive intervention at the end of the pipe. Across Europe many of those with the
highest usage of EfW have also achieved the highest recycling rates, which
contradict suggestions that EfW detracts from recycling.

4.14

A key consideration for EfW is the efficiency at which materials may be converted to
energy. More investment in district heating and cooling is necessary in order to
maximise the full potential of EfW in the circular economy and avoid landfill diposal.

4.15

More than 80 million tonnes of municipal waste is still landfilled each year across
the EU generating significant quantities of methane gas. NLWA is supportive of
phasing out of landfill for specific material streams that reduce greenhouse gas
emissions subject to de-minimis levels of banned wastes to still go to landfill in local
authority collected waste. However, this must be supported by well managed
collection and processing infrastructure and introduced such that municipalities and
businesses have sufficient time to prepare. Collection systems and methods to
encourage the separation of high quality recyclates are necessary so as to avoid
simply substituting landfill with EfW.

4.16

Efficient EfW systems are complementary to the circular economy vision for
material that is not suitable for recycling or has reached the end of its circular life.
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NLWA Comment 8.
We also urge the Commission to consider the type of metric it will employ to
measure progress to a circular economy.
4.17

In the example of PET pots and trays for ready meals that is quoted above
(paragraph 4.6) the impact of energy use is not considered. This results in the use
of recyclable material which potentially uses more energy in its use phase than a
product which is not recyclable.

4.18

There will also be a need to standardise the metrics being used across different
member states so that results are comparable.
NLWA Comment 9.
We would additionally like to see the Commission reassess its approach to
targets and standards.

4.19

A reassessment of targets to take account of whole life and wider environmental
impacts is likely to be necessary if we are to move to a circular economy and
measure our progress in this area.

4.20

As a start, the separation of reuse from recycling targets would be one
approach to consider in the local authority waste sector. Reuse does take
place in different forms in today’s mostly linear economy, through long-standing
channels such as jumble sales, charity shops and the antiques trade, as well as
online platforms such as Gumtree and eBay. However, there are opportunities to
expand these practices in both scale and range of reused goods. If reuse targets
were established alongside those for recycling and composting this may go some
way to moving up the waste and resource hierarchy to a more circular approach.
Consultation and a transitional period would clearly be required before making such
changes, but rather than increasing the target for recycling, it may be better to
consider the separation of reuse and recycling targets in order to move materials
and products up the hierarchy at the reuse and recycling end of the chain, rather
than at the recycling and disposal end.

4.21

NLWA considers that it would be prudent for the Commission to set some targets to
drive progress, because targets set an ambition for the future and can also
influence areas outside of the EU jurisdiction.

4.22

Standards for product reuse, durability, repairability and recyclability may also be
helpful in the longer term and NLWA considers that the packaging element of
products should be included within such targets and standards. Manufacturers will
be the ones to determine if there’s a reuse life or a material life for a product after
first use. So the onus has to be on designers, manufacturers and retailers as part of
their decision-making process to consider whether they design for disassembly or
whether their products deteriorate to the material level. There may be a role in the
transition phase to a circular economy to start with a product-sector or materials led
approach to targets and standards, but long term the necessity is to encourage
product re-use and therefore a product based approach rather than a materials
focussed system of delivery.
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4.23

An example of the impact that standards can have upon the development of circular
economy is evidenced in Scotland with the Revolve Reuse Quality Standardviii. Zero
Waste Scotland identified that a key factor in the expansion of reuse was increasing
public confidence in reuse businesses and goods. The result was the Revolve
Reuse Quality Standard, an externally-validated tool designed and piloted in 2011
for Scottish reuse businesses to increase footfall in stores and the purchasing of
reuse goods.

4.24

The programme was first rolled out to community-based third sector reuse
businesses, with 30 businesses achieving accreditation under the scheme. A further
20 businesses are currently working towards accreditation, primarily in high
population areas, and piloting is soon due to begin with UK-based charity chains
and the private sector. In terms of the model, businesses currently pay £100 to join
the initiative as a sign of commitment and are accredited with the Quality Standard
in under 12 months. This process involves training, assessments, a mystery
shopper visit and other legislative requirements, to uphold the integrity of the
Standard and ensure that it remains meaningful for the public.

4.25

The concept works on the basis that businesses displaying the Revolve standard
are committed to the quality of their reused products, and customer service that
exceeds traditional perceptions of the second hand market. In addition, businesses
carrying the logo are obliged to test all the products that they sell, overcoming trustbased apprehension that may have put buyers off in the past.

4.26

While data from Revolve is currently limited to a number of stores, businesses have
reported increased sales and turnover of stock. In a sample of 10 stores, revenue
has increased by just under £45,000 since 2011. Furthermore, standards such as
Revolve also improve standards in the reuse sector from within, by providing a goal
for businesses to aim for and opening discussion around legislation, perception and
barriers to progress for the reuse of goods

4.27

There will inevitably be lots of players involved in the redirection of product and
materials after first or multiple use and local authorities can have a part to play in
this system. However, our role may need to be more sophisticated than at present
and the onus in a circular economy system will be on product manufacturers to
design for reuse and disassembly, and materials recovery only as a last resort.

5
5.1

Challenges
NLWA sees a number of challenges to the development of the circular economy:


Member states’ varying levels of interest in intervention. The deregulation
agenda on the back of the global economic crisis and continuing difficulties in
EU member states means that the ability to access investment capital for
new systems and approaches is likely to be a challenge. Governments need
to intervene where there is market failure, but no amount of intervention will
help if the capital is not available to deliver progress. Accordingly the
Commission could usefully assess the likelihood of accessing capital to drive
and deliver on the changes that the Commission wants to see. There will be a
need to quantify the value and risks for different parts of the circular economy,
be that by industry sector or by member state. There is a risk that countries
where unofficial circular economy practices are taking place will not be
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replaced by more formal circular economy practices if intervention does not
happen at local country level.
There will also be a need for flexibility regarding progress and delivery
across the EU. For example, the ability to achieve recycling targets in an
urban environment is more challenging than in more rural areas where there
is a higher proportion of households with gardens and therefore the ability to
contribute green garden waste to the recycling target achievement. In this
case there is a need to recognise the urban challenge in relation to the cost,
of recycling, timing & likely participation which in turn has implications for the
speed with which developments progress. Parallel issues are likely to emerge
with circular economy targets and approaches – i.e. the ability of individual
member states to progress the circular economy agenda will vary, but there is
also likely to be variability in the ability and speed with which different regions
and areas of individual member states can move forward on the circular
economy agenda.
Another challenge will be the need to work across sectors to deliver
change. The traditional split between municipal and commercial
responsibilities is likely to be challenged by the circular economy model. For
example even in recycling we see producer responsibility initiatives in
packaging and WEEE leading to industry initiatives potentially competing for
product to reach recycling targets in competition to the municipal sector,
which runs the risk of local authorities being left with the difficult to service,
more costly producers’ waste to collect and manage. As the demand for
material and resources becomes ever stronger there is a risk of the public
sector being locked out of the value chain at worst or at a best of different
sectors competing for product take-back and materials, leading to consumer
confusion and duplication of effort and resources to develop a more circular
approach. In the case of WEEE for example local authorities in England have
already invested in collection infrastructure supported by producer funding so
that the public and private sectors are working together rather than
competing. Co-operation such as this avoids the risk of private sector
obligated producers competing with and devaluing local government
investment in alternative collection systems which may end up being operated
at a sub-optimal level due to a lack of material collected. However, if this sort
of competition does materialise, authorities with responsibility for waste
disposal, such as NLWA shouldn’t find themselves faced with ill considered
restrictions on disposal and unachievable recycling targets against material
streams that contain no value other than energy because others operating in
the system have already cherry picked the most valuable materials either for
target achievement or cost reasons.
There will additionally be technical challenges to overcome in developing a
circular approach. Our ability to dismantle and remanufacture some very
complicated products will clearly be a challenge.
Deciding where to start, i.e. where to intervene will also be a challenge. As
noted above, NLWA is looking at differing approaches to measuring impact
and doing more work on prevention and reuse, but the circular economy calls
for more joined up thinking and the engagement of many different actors
across the value chain, so we know that we cannot make big steps in
isolation. We also reiterate the point we made earlier in this response about
not starting with the ‘end-of-pipe’ waste industry when looking to assign
responsibilities and set targets. The Commission questionnaire question 3.4
which requests a response to the question about which product categories
should be given priority in the next few years and why, is a useful approach.
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5.2

Consumer behaviour could also be a challenge. Research has shown that
77% of the UK population want to shop second-hand, but only 27% actually
do, so changing attitudes and behaviour could take time. An approach which
combines cross-territorial circular economy actions with a territorial approach
to consumer behaviour change might the most effective.

One option for moving the circular economy forwards would be a new regime of
financially incentivised product stewardship, perhaps led by industry trade
associations and possibly commencing with voluntary agreements and approaches.
Such approaches could be incentivised at the Member state level perhaps with tax
breaks or other fiscal incentives to encourage industry to participate. However,
even with this approach there would be a number of constitutional and informational
barriers to be overcome first, and legislation would appear to be necessary to
underpin the change:






The inevitable need for devolved solutions creates subsidiarity tensions at the
pan-European level and for the global corporations trying to respond to the
demand for circular thinking the practicalities of implementing take-back
systems, repairability initiatives and/or product design solutions which place
the circular economy model at the heart of their development, the challenge of
the differing approaches in each Member state will also create difficulties.
The solutions that evolve will inevitably need to develop at different paces and
in different ways in order to be responsive to the economic, social and
environmental goals of each Member state.
Equally there are likely to be tensions between those actors (countries and
organisations) that are more advanced in their development of circular
economy approaches than others. There will also be tensions between
industry sectors where a circular economy approach may be easier and
quicker to develop and those for whom it will be more difficult, although as
others have noted, even raw material mining companies see opportunities
within the circular economy approach. So the differing stages at which
different Member states and industries find themselves in the progress
towards a circular economy will also create tensions if blunt targets are set,
particularly if they fail to recognise the differing levels of progress across the
EU.
In addition the differing data collection and measurement regimes across the
EU are likely to lack comparability thus making it difficult for each Member
State to compare progress and for global operators to implement standard
global systems across their jurisdiction.

5.3

The Commission could also usefully build upon the work of the UK’s National
Industrial Symbiosis Programme (http://www.nispnetwork.com/), further support by
WRAP (http://www.wrap.org.uk/content/what-industrial-symbiosis) and similar work
that we expect to have been undertaken in other Member States, such that it has
the best evidence-base for its ambitions and means of implementation as possible.

5.4

However, ultimately the focus should be upon the total impact of the move to make
better use of resources. It shouldn’t matter where products or materials go to, how
quickly or by what means as long as products and materials are re-circulated.
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6.

Implications for and the role of local government

Target setting, reporting and data capture
6.1

Because NLWA considers it will be useful for the Commission to develop a new set
of indicators for a circular economy it would be necessary for local government to
change their data capture systems. Any new approach will need to be embedded in
practical realism. Whatever approach we take to measuring reuse for example has
to work at a waste transfer station on a wet December afternoon. We would
therefore caution against the need to over-complicate data capture and to recognise
the challenges that introducing a new measurement regime will create.

Collection system impacts
6.2

We have briefly touched earlier in this paper on the potential tension between
different sectors wishing to capture materials for take-back, repair, re-use and/or
recycling. Ideally the sectors will work together to maximise resource use and
economic analysis suggests that the most profitable value creation mechanism in a
circular economy lies in smaller loops, such as maintenance and reuse. As Ellen
McArthur noted in the Commission’s circular economy conference in June, the
smaller circles such as repair and reuse which are closer to the original product will
have the greatest impact. If you were to return a product back to its component
parts or materials, you would lose much of the embedded energy and value added
during the various stages of manufacture. However, there will be tensions between
product manufacturers perhaps wanting to move to leasing approaches for new
products as opposed to sale and take-back, and local government structures and
collection arrangements which are established to support the ‘take, make dispose’
systems which are currently in place. The challenge for local government may then
be to transform from a tax-payer funded public service collecting waste, into a
component of a multitude of reverse logistics chains working on behalf of both
producers and importers of virgin and secondary materials.

6.3

NLWA’s own experience is that there is considerable demand for this new system
of logistics, but the collection vehicles, routing and driver and crew training and
back up systems have to be adapted to suit. Examples in north London include the
successful introduction of a free ‘123 Recycle for Free’ service for householders
whereby our electrical compliance scheme DHL Envirosolutions has been working
with a third sector reuse organisation who collects materials from people’s homes
for recycling and increasingly for reuse.

6.4

We have also seen the success of these new types of collection arrangements such
as Give and Take days where residents come to give materials for free and others
come to take them for free. However, for large bulky items we have recently been
offering a free collection service for those wanting to donate as well as a delivery
service for those coming to ‘take’. It is too soon for us to tell whether the collection
and delivery service has made a difference to the average tonnage of material
diverted through a ‘give and take’ event, but on the basis that for the last two events
the collection driver has had to be sent back out to pick up additional items this
suggests that the service is proving a success.

Communication and behaviour change
6.5

The third impact to highlight from a local government perspective is the potential
role that local government can play in encouraging citizens to take part in the
circular economy. We recognise that culture change in industry will be a large
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challenge too, but local authorities have access to local residents and can
communicate with them relatively easily. Whilst we would urge caution against
feeling compelled to communicate too much about the circular economy, we still
consider that local authorities can provide a key channel for behaviour change
communications with consumers.
6.6

We look forward to playing our part in the transition to a circular economy, but we
are realistic about the challenges that we face. We would urge the Commission to
take note of the need to be practical in putting forward solutions for a more resource
efficient approach.
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